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carboranes second edition is designed as a comprehensive source of information in a
field that has experienced enormous growth in both its fundamental and applied aspects
in the four decades since the publication of carboranes 1970 during this long period
thousands of original research papers have appeared along with many review articles and
book chapters dealing with aspects of carborane chemistry as carborane science has
grown in complexity and applications have advanced steadily in areas such as medicine
nanostructured and electroactive materials catalysis polymers and others the need for a
monograph covering the entire area in a unified treatment has become increasingly
apparent this volume has two principal objectives the first of which is to provide a
readable and concise introduction to the basic principles underlying the synthesis
structures reactivity and applications of carboranes and metallacarboranes at a level
suitable for readers in industry and academe who are not trained in boron chemistry but
find themselves working with or lecturing about carboranes secondly the book furnishes
a trove of detailed information for workers active in carborane science and associated
technologies to that end it incorporates tables listing thousands of specific compounds
keyed to literature references together with more than 2 000 molecular structure
drawings that illuminate the accompanying discussion thorough treatment of the
synthesis structures and reactions of carboranes heterocarboranes and metallacarboranes
in the first 13 chapters is followed by four chapters detailing advances in practical
applications in polymer science catalysis medicine and other areas includes over 2 000
molecular structure drawings throughout the text features tables listing thousands of
compounds with key literature references international criminal procedure principles
and rules is a comprehensive study of international criminal proceedings written by
over forty leading experts in the field the book offers a systematic overview and
detailed comparison of the standards governing the conduct of proceedings in all major
international and internationalized criminal courts from the nuremberg and tokyo
tribunals to the recently established cambodian extraordinary chambers and the special
tribunal for lebanon based on a major research project the study covers all procedural
phases from the initiation of investigation to the appeals process it pays special
attention to the crosscutting themes which shape the contemporary discourse on
international criminal justice including the law of evidence the defence issues the
procedural role of victims and negotiated dismissal of international crime cases the
book not only takes stock of the procedural legacy of the un ad hoc tribunals for the
former yugoslavia and rwanda and the international criminal court but also reflects on
the future directions of international criminal procedure investigating the tribunals
procedural law and practice through the prism of human rights law domestic legal
traditions and tribunals special objectives the expert group puts forth proposals on
how the challenges facing international criminal jurisdictions can best be met
international criminal procedure will be an indispensable work for practitioners
involved in the adjudication of serious crimes on both national and international level
as well as international law students and academics no description this book gives a
step by step introduction to designing and building your own robots as with other books
in the arduino series the book begins with a quick overview of the arduino integrated
development environment ide used to write sketches and the hardware systems aboard the
arduino uno r3 and the mega 2560 rev 3 the level of the text makes it accessible for
students hobbyist and professionals first introduction to both arduino and robotics
this book will be accessible by all levels of students advanced hobbyists and
engineering professionals whether using as a self reference or within a structure
design laboratory the text then examines the many concepts and characteristics common
to all robots in addition throughout the book reasonably priced easily accessible and
available off the shelf robots are examined examples include wheeled robots tracked
robots and also a robotic arm after a thorough and easy to follow arduino ide and
hardware introduction the book launches into do it yourself or diy concepts a unique
feature of the book is to start with a hands on introduction to low cost 3d printing
these concepts will allow you to design and print your own custom robot parts and
chassis we then explore concepts to sense a robot s environment move the robot about
and provide a portable power source we conclude with a several diy robot projects an
authoritative two volume overview of the distribution of the wild plants of great
britain and ireland plant atlas 2020 presents the results of field surveys by the
botanical society of britain and ireland building on past atlas surveys undertaken by
the botanical society in the early and late twentieth century drawing on the work of
thousands of botanists who covered the entirety of britain and ireland between 2000 and
2019 this two volume book features introductory chapters that provide a detailed
assessment of the changes to the region s flora over the past hundred years
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distribution maps and accompanying text and graphics display the phenology altitudinal
range and time series trends for 2 616 native and alien species and 247 hybrids with
more than 30 million records gathered during the project plant atlas 2020 will serve as
an essential resource for the study and conservation of these wild plants and their
vitally important habitats for decades to come the most in depth survey of british and
irish flora ever undertaken based on more than 30 million individual records covers 2
616 native and alien species and 247 hybrids features a wealth of distribution maps and
infographics accompanied by informative text a must have reference book for botanists
field naturalists conservation organizations government agencies and anyone interested
in the diverse plant life of great britain and ireland with the development in the
1960s of ultrahigh vacuum equipment and techniques and electron x ray and ion beam
techniques to determine the structure and composition of interfaces activities in the
field of surface science grew nearly exponentially today surface science impacts all
major fields of study from physical to biological sciences from physics to chemistry
and all engineering disciplines the materials and phenomena characterized by surface
science range from se conductors where the impact of surface science has been critical
to progress to metals and ceramics where selected contributions have been important to
bio terials where contributions are just beginning to impact the field to textiles
where the impact has been marginal with such a range of fields and applications
questions about sample selection preparation treatment and handling are difficult to
cover completely in one review article or one chapter therefore the editors of this
book have assembled a range of experts with experience in the major fields impacted by
surface characterization it is the only book which treats the subject of sample
handling preparation and treatment for surface characterization it is full of tricks
cautions and handy tips to make the laboratory scientist s life easier with respect to
organization of the book the topics range from discussion of vacuum to discussion of
biological organic elemental or compound samples to samples prepared ex situ or in situ
to the vacuum to deposition ofthin films generic considerations of sample preparation
are also given this book is about the arduino microcontroller and the arduino concept
the visionary arduino team of massimo banzi david cuartielles tom igoe gianluca martino
and david mellis launched a new innovation in microcontroller hardware in 2005 the
concept of open source hardware their approach was to openly share details of
microcontroller based hardware design platforms to stimulate the sharing of ideas and
promote innovation this concept has been popular in the software world for many years
in june 2019 joel claypool and i met to plan the fourth edition of arduino
microcontroller processing for everyone our goal has been to provide an accessible book
on the rapidly changing world of arduino for a wide variety of audiences including
students of the fine arts middle and senior high school students engineering design
students and practicing scientists and engineers to make the book more accessible to
better serve our readers we decided to change our approach and provide a series of
smaller volumes each volume is written to a specific audience this book arduino i
getting started is written for those looking for a quick tutorial on the arduino
environment platforms interface techniques and applications arduino ii will explore
advanced techniques applications and systems design arduino iii will explore arduino
applications in the internet of things iot arduino i getting started covers three
different arduino products the arduino uno r3 equipped with the microchip atmega328 the
arduino mega 2560 equipped with the microchip atmega2560 and the wearable arduino
lilypad from june 7 9 1995 the european southern observatory eso and the max plank
institut fiir astrophysik mpa jointly held the workshop on spiral galaxies in the near
ir this meeting took place at the eso headquarters in garching bei miinchen germany the
weather waschanging with the biergarten closed but that did not stop 85 people from
allover the world from attending the meeting the three days were intensive with talks
and coffee and posters from 9 am to 6 pm and very productive indeed for everyone the
topics covered the stellar populations of the milky way and other more distant spirals
the role of dust the dynamics of spiral galaxies and the nuclear activity seen at near
ir wavelengths this volume presents the original contributions from the participants
including several papers that review the state of the art knowledge in these various
subjects the editors would like to thank first and foremost christina stoffer for she
took care of everything the meeting would not have been so successful without her
expertise and efficiency we are deeply indebted to the directors of mpa and eso science
simon white and jacqueline bergeron for their support and encouragement we would also
like to thank the other members of the scientific organizing committee r genzel k
freeman a moorwood s white m rieke and e athannasoula for their advice with the
organization of the program we also thank g rieke r genzel l athannasoula a renzini and
r reprint of the original this book describes the development of a new low cost medium
wavelength ir mwir monolithic imager technology for high speed uncooled industrial
applications it takes the baton on the latest technological advances in the field of
vapor phase deposition vpd pbse based mwir detection accomplished by the industrial
partner nit s l adding fundamental knowledge on the investigation of novel vlsi analog
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and mixed signal design techniques at circuit and system levels for the development of
the readout integrated device attached to the detector in order to fulfill the
operational requirements of vpd pbse this work proposes null inter pixel crosstalk
vision sensor architectures based on a digital only focal plane array fpa of
configurable pixel sensors each digital pixel sensor dps cell is equipped with fast
communication modules self biasing offset cancellation analog to digital converter adc
and fixed pattern noise fpn correction in pixel power consumption is minimized by the
use of comprehensive mosfet subthreshold operation sealy milman annotated guide to the
insolvency legislation is widely regarded as the definitive work for those advising on
insolvency this long established legislation handbook provides annotated commentary and
clarification on the legal and practical implications of the latest insolvency
legislation covers receipts and expenditures of appropriations and other funds this
latest version of information resources in toxicology irt continues a tradition
established in 1982 with the publication of the first edition in presenting an
extensive itemization review and commentary on the information infrastructure of the
field this book is a unique wide ranging international annotated bibliography and
compendium of major resources in toxicology and allied fields such as environmental and
occupational health chemical safety and risk assessment thoroughly updated the current
edition analyzes technological changes and is rife with online tools and links to sites
irt iv is highly structured providing easy access to its information among the hot
topics covered are disaster preparedness and management nanotechnology omics the
precautionary principle risk assessment and biological chemical and radioactive
terrorism and warfare are among the designated international in scope with
contributions from over 30 countries numerous key references and relevant links concise
narratives about toxicologic sub disciplines valuable appendices such as the iupac
glossary of terms in toxicology authored by experts in their respective sub disciplines
within toxicology the organizers of this sixth symposium maintained their initial
objectives namely to gather experts from both industries and universities to discuss
the scientific problems involved in the preparation of heterogeneous catalysts and to
encourage as much as possible the presentation of research work on catalysts of real
industrial significance another highlight of these symposia is to reserve a substantial
part of the program to new developments in catalyst preparation new preparation methods
and new catalytic systems the fact that chemical reactions which were hardly
conceivable some years ago have become possible today through the development of
appropriate catalytic systems proves that catalysis is in constant progress the papers
in this volume deal with preparation of new catalysts and supports catalyst preparation
via sol gel methods supported catalysts and synthesis of nanometer size catalysts the
aim of this reference work is to provide the researcher with a comprehensive
compilation of all up to now crystallographically identified inorganic substances in
only one volume all data have been processed and critically evaluated by the pauling
file editorial team using a unique software package each substance is represented in a
single row containing information adapted to the number of chemical elements compiled
by the editor of dekker s distinguished chromatographic science series this reader
friendly reference is as a unique and stand alone guide for anyone requiring clear
instruction on the most frequently utilized analytical instrumentation techniques more
than just a catalog of commercially available instruments the chapters are wri gas
phase molecular spectroscopy is a powerful tool for obtaining information on the
geometry and internal structure of isolated molecules and their interactions with
others it enables the understanding and description through measurements and modeling
of the influence of pressure on light absorption emission and scattering by gas
molecules which must be taken into account for the correct analysis and prediction of
the resulting spectra collisional effects on molecular spectra laboratory experiments
and models consequences for applications second edition provides an updated review of
current experimental techniques theoretical knowledge and practical applications after
an introduction to collisional effects on molecular spectra the book moves on by taking
a threefold approach it highlights key models reviews available data and discusses the
consequences for applications these include areas such as heat transfer remote sensing
optical sounding metrology probing of gas media and climate predictions this second
edition also contains with respect to the first one significant amounts of new
information including 23 figures 8 tables and around 700 references drawing on the
extensive experience of its expert authors collisional effects on molecular spectra
laboratory experiments and models consequences for applications second edition is a
valuable guide for all those involved with sourcing researching interpreting or
applying gas phase molecular spectroscopy techniques across a range of fields provides
updated information on the latest advances in the field including isolated line shapes
line broadening and shifting line mixing the far wings and associated continua and
collision induced absorption reviews recently developed experimental techniques of high
accuracy and sensitivity highlights the latest practical applications in areas such as
metrology probing of gas media and climate prediction
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Telephone Directory 1983 carboranes second edition is designed as a comprehensive
source of information in a field that has experienced enormous growth in both its
fundamental and applied aspects in the four decades since the publication of carboranes
1970 during this long period thousands of original research papers have appeared along
with many review articles and book chapters dealing with aspects of carborane chemistry
as carborane science has grown in complexity and applications have advanced steadily in
areas such as medicine nanostructured and electroactive materials catalysis polymers
and others the need for a monograph covering the entire area in a unified treatment has
become increasingly apparent this volume has two principal objectives the first of
which is to provide a readable and concise introduction to the basic principles
underlying the synthesis structures reactivity and applications of carboranes and
metallacarboranes at a level suitable for readers in industry and academe who are not
trained in boron chemistry but find themselves working with or lecturing about
carboranes secondly the book furnishes a trove of detailed information for workers
active in carborane science and associated technologies to that end it incorporates
tables listing thousands of specific compounds keyed to literature references together
with more than 2 000 molecular structure drawings that illuminate the accompanying
discussion thorough treatment of the synthesis structures and reactions of carboranes
heterocarboranes and metallacarboranes in the first 13 chapters is followed by four
chapters detailing advances in practical applications in polymer science catalysis
medicine and other areas includes over 2 000 molecular structure drawings throughout
the text features tables listing thousands of compounds with key literature references
Publications of the U.S. Department of Labor 1989 international criminal procedure
principles and rules is a comprehensive study of international criminal proceedings
written by over forty leading experts in the field the book offers a systematic
overview and detailed comparison of the standards governing the conduct of proceedings
in all major international and internationalized criminal courts from the nuremberg and
tokyo tribunals to the recently established cambodian extraordinary chambers and the
special tribunal for lebanon based on a major research project the study covers all
procedural phases from the initiation of investigation to the appeals process it pays
special attention to the crosscutting themes which shape the contemporary discourse on
international criminal justice including the law of evidence the defence issues the
procedural role of victims and negotiated dismissal of international crime cases the
book not only takes stock of the procedural legacy of the un ad hoc tribunals for the
former yugoslavia and rwanda and the international criminal court but also reflects on
the future directions of international criminal procedure investigating the tribunals
procedural law and practice through the prism of human rights law domestic legal
traditions and tribunals special objectives the expert group puts forth proposals on
how the challenges facing international criminal jurisdictions can best be met
international criminal procedure will be an indispensable work for practitioners
involved in the adjudication of serious crimes on both national and international level
as well as international law students and academics
Publications of the U.S. Department of Labor, Subject Listing 1980 no description
The UPDATA Index to the Mine Safety and Health Administration Collection ... (formerly
MESA) in Microfiche 1999 this book gives a step by step introduction to designing and
building your own robots as with other books in the arduino series the book begins with
a quick overview of the arduino integrated development environment ide used to write
sketches and the hardware systems aboard the arduino uno r3 and the mega 2560 rev 3 the
level of the text makes it accessible for students hobbyist and professionals first
introduction to both arduino and robotics this book will be accessible by all levels of
students advanced hobbyists and engineering professionals whether using as a self
reference or within a structure design laboratory the text then examines the many
concepts and characteristics common to all robots in addition throughout the book
reasonably priced easily accessible and available off the shelf robots are examined
examples include wheeled robots tracked robots and also a robotic arm after a thorough
and easy to follow arduino ide and hardware introduction the book launches into do it
yourself or diy concepts a unique feature of the book is to start with a hands on
introduction to low cost 3d printing these concepts will allow you to design and print
your own custom robot parts and chassis we then explore concepts to sense a robot s
environment move the robot about and provide a portable power source we conclude with a
several diy robot projects
Indiana Register 1975 an authoritative two volume overview of the distribution of the
wild plants of great britain and ireland plant atlas 2020 presents the results of field
surveys by the botanical society of britain and ireland building on past atlas surveys
undertaken by the botanical society in the early and late twentieth century drawing on
the work of thousands of botanists who covered the entirety of britain and ireland
between 2000 and 2019 this two volume book features introductory chapters that provide
a detailed assessment of the changes to the region s flora over the past hundred years
distribution maps and accompanying text and graphics display the phenology altitudinal
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range and time series trends for 2 616 native and alien species and 247 hybrids with
more than 30 million records gathered during the project plant atlas 2020 will serve as
an essential resource for the study and conservation of these wild plants and their
vitally important habitats for decades to come the most in depth survey of british and
irish flora ever undertaken based on more than 30 million individual records covers 2
616 native and alien species and 247 hybrids features a wealth of distribution maps and
infographics accompanied by informative text a must have reference book for botanists
field naturalists conservation organizations government agencies and anyone interested
in the diverse plant life of great britain and ireland
Catalog of Training Products for the Mining Industry 1973 with the development in the
1960s of ultrahigh vacuum equipment and techniques and electron x ray and ion beam
techniques to determine the structure and composition of interfaces activities in the
field of surface science grew nearly exponentially today surface science impacts all
major fields of study from physical to biological sciences from physics to chemistry
and all engineering disciplines the materials and phenomena characterized by surface
science range from se conductors where the impact of surface science has been critical
to progress to metals and ceramics where selected contributions have been important to
bio terials where contributions are just beginning to impact the field to textiles
where the impact has been marginal with such a range of fields and applications
questions about sample selection preparation treatment and handling are difficult to
cover completely in one review article or one chapter therefore the editors of this
book have assembled a range of experts with experience in the major fields impacted by
surface characterization it is the only book which treats the subject of sample
handling preparation and treatment for surface characterization it is full of tricks
cautions and handy tips to make the laboratory scientist s life easier with respect to
organization of the book the topics range from discussion of vacuum to discussion of
biological organic elemental or compound samples to samples prepared ex situ or in situ
to the vacuum to deposition ofthin films generic considerations of sample preparation
are also given
Publications of the U.S. Department of Labor, Subject Listing 2011-05-06 this book is
about the arduino microcontroller and the arduino concept the visionary arduino team of
massimo banzi david cuartielles tom igoe gianluca martino and david mellis launched a
new innovation in microcontroller hardware in 2005 the concept of open source hardware
their approach was to openly share details of microcontroller based hardware design
platforms to stimulate the sharing of ideas and promote innovation this concept has
been popular in the software world for many years in june 2019 joel claypool and i met
to plan the fourth edition of arduino microcontroller processing for everyone our goal
has been to provide an accessible book on the rapidly changing world of arduino for a
wide variety of audiences including students of the fine arts middle and senior high
school students engineering design students and practicing scientists and engineers to
make the book more accessible to better serve our readers we decided to change our
approach and provide a series of smaller volumes each volume is written to a specific
audience this book arduino i getting started is written for those looking for a quick
tutorial on the arduino environment platforms interface techniques and applications
arduino ii will explore advanced techniques applications and systems design arduino iii
will explore arduino applications in the internet of things iot arduino i getting
started covers three different arduino products the arduino uno r3 equipped with the
microchip atmega328 the arduino mega 2560 equipped with the microchip atmega2560 and
the wearable arduino lilypad
Treasury Telephone Directory 2013-03-21 from june 7 9 1995 the european southern
observatory eso and the max plank institut fiir astrophysik mpa jointly held the
workshop on spiral galaxies in the near ir this meeting took place at the eso
headquarters in garching bei miinchen germany the weather waschanging with the
biergarten closed but that did not stop 85 people from allover the world from attending
the meeting the three days were intensive with talks and coffee and posters from 9 am
to 6 pm and very productive indeed for everyone the topics covered the stellar
populations of the milky way and other more distant spirals the role of dust the
dynamics of spiral galaxies and the nuclear activity seen at near ir wavelengths this
volume presents the original contributions from the participants including several
papers that review the state of the art knowledge in these various subjects the editors
would like to thank first and foremost christina stoffer for she took care of
everything the meeting would not have been so successful without her expertise and
efficiency we are deeply indebted to the directors of mpa and eso science simon white
and jacqueline bergeron for their support and encouragement we would also like to thank
the other members of the scientific organizing committee r genzel k freeman a moorwood
s white m rieke and e athannasoula for their advice with the organization of the
program we also thank g rieke r genzel l athannasoula a renzini and r
MESA Magazine 1978 reprint of the original
Carboranes 1965 this book describes the development of a new low cost medium wavelength
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ir mwir monolithic imager technology for high speed uncooled industrial applications it
takes the baton on the latest technological advances in the field of vapor phase
deposition vpd pbse based mwir detection accomplished by the industrial partner nit s l
adding fundamental knowledge on the investigation of novel vlsi analog and mixed signal
design techniques at circuit and system levels for the development of the readout
integrated device attached to the detector in order to fulfill the operational
requirements of vpd pbse this work proposes null inter pixel crosstalk vision sensor
architectures based on a digital only focal plane array fpa of configurable pixel
sensors each digital pixel sensor dps cell is equipped with fast communication modules
self biasing offset cancellation analog to digital converter adc and fixed pattern
noise fpn correction in pixel power consumption is minimized by the use of
comprehensive mosfet subthreshold operation
International Criminal Procedure 1979 sealy milman annotated guide to the insolvency
legislation is widely regarded as the definitive work for those advising on insolvency
this long established legislation handbook provides annotated commentary and
clarification on the legal and practical implications of the latest insolvency
legislation
Department of the Treasury Telephone Directory 1968 covers receipts and expenditures of
appropriations and other funds
Mine Safety and Health Publications 1978 this latest version of information resources
in toxicology irt continues a tradition established in 1982 with the publication of the
first edition in presenting an extensive itemization review and commentary on the
information infrastructure of the field this book is a unique wide ranging
international annotated bibliography and compendium of major resources in toxicology
and allied fields such as environmental and occupational health chemical safety and
risk assessment thoroughly updated the current edition analyzes technological changes
and is rife with online tools and links to sites irt iv is highly structured providing
easy access to its information among the hot topics covered are disaster preparedness
and management nanotechnology omics the precautionary principle risk assessment and
biological chemical and radioactive terrorism and warfare are among the designated
international in scope with contributions from over 30 countries numerous key
references and relevant links concise narratives about toxicologic sub disciplines
valuable appendices such as the iupac glossary of terms in toxicology authored by
experts in their respective sub disciplines within toxicology
Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports 2022-09-13 the organizers of this sixth
symposium maintained their initial objectives namely to gather experts from both
industries and universities to discuss the scientific problems involved in the
preparation of heterogeneous catalysts and to encourage as much as possible the
presentation of research work on catalysts of real industrial significance another
highlight of these symposia is to reserve a substantial part of the program to new
developments in catalyst preparation new preparation methods and new catalytic systems
the fact that chemical reactions which were hardly conceivable some years ago have
become possible today through the development of appropriate catalytic systems proves
that catalysis is in constant progress the papers in this volume deal with preparation
of new catalysts and supports catalyst preparation via sol gel methods supported
catalysts and synthesis of nanometer size catalysts
Supplement to A Lithuanian Bibliography 1992 the aim of this reference work is to
provide the researcher with a comprehensive compilation of all up to now
crystallographically identified inorganic substances in only one volume all data have
been processed and critically evaluated by the pauling file editorial team using a
unique software package each substance is represented in a single row containing
information adapted to the number of chemical elements
Semiempirical Neutron-induced Reaction Cross Sections 1977 compiled by the editor of
dekker s distinguished chromatographic science series this reader friendly reference is
as a unique and stand alone guide for anyone requiring clear instruction on the most
frequently utilized analytical instrumentation techniques more than just a catalog of
commercially available instruments the chapters are wri
Treasury Department Telephone Directory 2023-03-21 gas phase molecular spectroscopy is
a powerful tool for obtaining information on the geometry and internal structure of
isolated molecules and their interactions with others it enables the understanding and
description through measurements and modeling of the influence of pressure on light
absorption emission and scattering by gas molecules which must be taken into account
for the correct analysis and prediction of the resulting spectra collisional effects on
molecular spectra laboratory experiments and models consequences for applications
second edition provides an updated review of current experimental techniques
theoretical knowledge and practical applications after an introduction to collisional
effects on molecular spectra the book moves on by taking a threefold approach it
highlights key models reviews available data and discusses the consequences for
applications these include areas such as heat transfer remote sensing optical sounding
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metrology probing of gas media and climate predictions this second edition also
contains with respect to the first one significant amounts of new information including
23 figures 8 tables and around 700 references drawing on the extensive experience of
its expert authors collisional effects on molecular spectra laboratory experiments and
models consequences for applications second edition is a valuable guide for all those
involved with sourcing researching interpreting or applying gas phase molecular
spectroscopy techniques across a range of fields provides updated information on the
latest advances in the field including isolated line shapes line broadening and
shifting line mixing the far wings and associated continua and collision induced
absorption reviews recently developed experimental techniques of high accuracy and
sensitivity highlights the latest practical applications in areas such as metrology
probing of gas media and climate prediction
Arduino IV: DIY Robots 1975
Indiana Administrative Code 2006-04-11
Parliamentary Debates 2022-05-31
Plant Atlas 2020 1980
Salt Water Detection in the Cimarron Terrace, Oklahoma 2013-06-29
Specimen Handling, Preparation, and Treatments in Surface Characterization 2023-02-07
Arduino I 2016-12-29
U.S. Exports 2011
Spiral Galaxies in the Near-IR 1996
A Treatise on the Law of Evidence 2009-08-19
Low-Power CMOS Digital Pixel Imagers for High-Speed Uncooled PbSe IR Applications
1995-03-24
Sealy & Milman 2013-03-09
Statement of Disbursements of the House 2017-07-24
Information Resources in Toxicology 2004-11-30
Preparation of Catalysts VI 2021-01-12
Compounds of Transition Metals 1975
Handbook 1983
Analytical Instrumentation Handbook 1986
Collisional Effects on Molecular Spectra 1956
Bulletin of Ontario Securities Commission
Federal Staff Directory 1982-3
Catalog of Training Products for the Mining Industry
Record News
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